Pattern Corrections
All my patterns are carefully, checked, edited, and tested by professionals, but sometimes
an error slips through in the first printing and is corrected as soon as it is identified.
All my known pattern corrections are below.
If your pattern question is not answered here, please let me know (see contact information on pattern),
this is the only way I will know if there is a problem.
Please print this page and use the appropriate correction,
or send me your pattern and I will replace it.
I am truly sorry for the wasted time and inconvenience this may have caused you.
K1.7 Lotus Leaf Scarf to Knit
Below the SLIT is explained another way:
When you work the slit, you set it up with the (RS) k1, p1 across
row.
Next you work the k sts onto the needle, and put the p sts onto the
holder at the back of the needle, one at a time, ending with 9 sts on
each. Work 15 rows on needle, put on holder. Put 2nd set of 9 sts
on holder onto needle, join yarn (from other end of ball of yarn),
work 14 rows, leave 6” tail of yarn. Join front and back sts for slit
using attached yarn, one st from each needle and holder (or
additional needle) at a time, to match other end of slit, for a total
of 18 sts.
--K2.48 Little Black Dress to Knit
Page 2, column 2
NECK
With RS of garment facing you, join yarn at right side of back neck;
with circular needle, PU 1 st for each CO st around neck – 136 (136,
136, 148, 148, 148) sts.
--K2.44 Sleeveless Cable Hoodie to Knit
Page 3, column 1
RIGHT FRONT Cable A and LEFT FRONT Cable B should begin
“p3” not “k3”.
--K2.36 Cropped Swing Jacket to Knit
Note on page 2, column 2, should read:
Note: On sizes L, XL and XXL, 3rd buttonhole will be completed
when working on body of sweater.
--K2.34 Starry Night Cardigan to Knit

BACK Underarm incs Work these 2 rows as indicated below for your size.
< Row 1 (RS): K to first marker, sl marker onto R needle, Rsl inc, k to
2nd marker, Lsl inc, sl marker onto R needle, k to end. Row 2: K
across.>
LEFT FRONT Underarm shaping: Row 1 (RS): K to marker, Lsl inc,
sl marker onto R needle, k to end.
--K2.33 Cape Cod Cardigan to Knit
Buttonholes should be worked on RIGHT FRONT, not LEFT FRONT.

To work buttonholes on RIGHT FRONT, follow instructions given at
end of LEFT FRONT (beginning with “At same time...”), working
buttonholes as follows: [Row 1 (RS): Work to last 8 sts, BO 4 rib sts,
work to end. Row 2: Rib 4 sts, CO 4 sts, work to end.] When
RIGHT FRONT is complete, leave a tail of yarn. Omit buttonholes
from LEFT FRONT. In the second sentence of BODY OF SWEATER,
put BACK, then L FRONT sts on right-hand end of circular needle in
use.
--K2.32 Lightweight Hoodie to Knit
BODY OF HOODIE
5th line, Next Row: Rib 4, p to last 4 sts, rib to end.
LEFT FRONT
... *Rep bet [ ] 0 (3, 4, 4, 7, 8) more times. Cont as set on 43 (45,
48, 53, 53, 54) sts, to match back, ending with a RS row. Put sts
on holder. Do not cut yarn.
--K 2.26 Lightweight Jacket to Knit
BODY OF SWEATER
8th line, Row 1: ...k to 2nd marker, k2tog, k8, skp, k to end.
--K 2.24 Vest with Collar to Knit
Note: Revisions are for st counts only, not instructions.
BACK
[Next Row: Pat across 39 (43, 45, 47, 49, 51) sts.
LEFT FRONT
Row 2 (WS): ... - 20 (23, 26, 29, 32, 35) sts.
To better explain collar inc placement:
- move markers up on st bet each pair of incs as you go.
(On rib row after incs all sts should fall into k1, p1 without adjustments.)
Cont on 19 (21, 22, 23, 24, 25) sts ...
COLLAR
Row 1 (RS): ... - 35 (39, 39, 39, 43, 43) sts.
Rep bet ( ) ... - 41 (45, 45, 45, 49, 49) sts.
Work 3 rib rows, ... - 47 (51, 51, 51, 55, 55) sts.
--K2.31 Newport Cardigan to Knit
GAUGE 15 rows = 2”.

BODY Rows 2-14: Work...
--K2.23 Saratoga Shrug to Knit
RUFFLE EDGING (2nd column)
Work 2 rib rnds. ** Next Rnd: (Rsl inc, p1, Lsl inc, work 7 rib sts),
rep bet ( ) around. Work 5 rib rnds. Next Rnd: [Rsl inc, p1, Lsl
inc, work 9 rib sts] rep bet [ ] around. Work 5 rib rnds. Next Rnd:
(Rsl inc, p1, Lsl inc, work 11 rib sts), rep bet ( ) around. Work 5 rib
rnds.
Next Rnd: With size 9 needle in R hand, BO in rib around.
CUFFS With RS facing, join yarn at underarm seam, with size 7
dpn’s PU 64 (64, 72, 72, 80, 80) sts evenly around. PM at beg of
rnd and move up as you go. Work 5 rib rnds. Rep from ** for
Ruffle edge.
FINISHING Weave loose ends into back of work.
--K2.22 Casual Cardigan to Knit
SLEEVES (Worked in rnds)
With RS facing and dpns, put 8 (8, 12, 12, 16, 16) underarm sts on
dpn; join yarn and k across same sts; PU 60 (60, 64, 64, 68, 68) sts
evenly around armhole, one st in from edge - 68 (68, 76, 76, 84, 84)
sts. Rnd 1-5 (PM to mark beg of rnd and move up as you work): K
around. Rnd 6: PM at top of shoulder. K to 4 sts before first
marker, k2tog, k 4, skp, k around.
---C2.3 Lightweight Hoodie to Crochet
HOOD 2nd to last row: ...sc 2 edges tog...
LEFT POCKET TRIM 2nd row: ...sc in each dc across.
--C3.5 Felted Ruffle Bag to Crochet
POCKET With AC and N hook, ch 35. Row 1: With K hook, dc in
3rd ch from hook, dc in each ch across - 34 sts. Row 2: Ch 2, dc in
2nd dc, dc across and in 2nd ch from previous row. Rep Row 2 to
16 rows total from beg, fasten off.
--C3.4 Felted City Bag to Crochet
POCKET With MC and N hook, ch 31. Row 1: With K hook, dc in
3rd ch from hook, dc in each ch across - 30 sts. Row 2: Ch 2, dc in
2nd dc, dc across and in 2nd ch from previous row. Rep Row 2 to
14 rows total from beg. Join AC and work 2 more rows, fasten off.

--K3.3 Reversible Afghan to Knit
Sizes and yardage given on page 1 are for a small afghan - 5 square
charts wide and 8 charts deep, plus trim; and a large afghan 6
square charts wide and 9 charts deep, plus trim.
--K 2.10 Queen of Hearts Sweater to Knit
YARN Quantities given in yards and (meters)

2
6
10
Red
225 (200)
300 (270)
400 (360)
25 (23) each of white and black; 10 (9) each of skin tone, grey and gold.

SMALL
530 (480)

MEDIUM
700 (640)

